
ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM.
How It May Be Induced, and Its Won- 

derfttl Results.

Mr. Richard A. Proctor contributes to 
I lie March Belgravia an article in which 
lie shows how somnambulism may be 
artificially induced, and what wonderful 
things a person may be made to do while 
in that state. It is but little more than a 
quarter of a century ago that a couple of 
itinerant Americans, styling themselves 
“ Professors of Electro-biology,” startled
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memory of even the most familiar things 
or of the most recent occurrences, induce 
obedience to any command, or make the 
individual believe himself transformed 
into anyone else.”. The secret of this 
wondrous influence was known only to 
themselves. As a part of the modus 
opcrandi, the subject was required to 
gaze steadily at a small disk of zinc and 
copper held in his hand, “ so as to con
centrate the electro-magnetic action.” 
Whatever may have been thought of the 
pretensions of these men, their perform
ances were certainly remarkable, and 
were witnessed by large and amazed 
audiences. In 1851, Dr. Braid, a Scotch 
surgeon, who had been making investi
gations somewhat akin to these matters, 
set to work to solve the mystery, and he 
soon proved that the phenoména were 
not due to any special qualities possessed 
by the disks of zinc ana copper, but sim
ply to the fixed look of the subject and 
the entire abstraction of his attention. 
Carrying his investigations still further, 
he found that, by modifying the method 
of fixing the attention, afar more perfect 
control might be obtained over the sub
ject, and that a condition of somnam
bulism might be artificially induced. 
This state of artificial somnambulism 
was called by him hypnotism. It is pro
duced by the subject keeping a fixed gaze 
for several minutes consecutively on a 
bright object placed somewhat above 
and in front of the eyes, at so short a dis
tance that the convergence of their axes 
upon it is accompanied with a sense of 
effort amounting to pain.

In hypnotism, as in ordinary somnam
bulism, the subject appears to be in a 
profound sleep. On awakening he has 
no remembrance of anything that has 
occurred in the hypnotic condition, al
though when he goes again into this 
state the train of thought of the previous 
one may be taken up and continued unin
terruptedly. The hypnotized person be
comes subject in an extraordinary degree 
to the influence of external suggestion 
directing the current of his thought and 
his action. He acquires the power of 
incredible concentration. “Tire whole 
man appears to be given to each percep
tion.” His passions may be aroused and 
his emotions controlled by words or 
through his muscular sense. His mind 
may be acted upon through impressions 
communicated from the body, and lie 
may thus be made to act in accordance 
with the attitude or posture in which he 
is placed. ‘‘Double his fist,” says Dr. 
(larth Wilkinson, “ and pull up his apn, 
if you dare, for you will have the strength 
of your ribs rildelj tested. Put him on 
his* knees and clasp his hands ; and the 
saints and devotees of the artists will 
pale before the trueness of his devout 
actings.” Dr. Carpenter mentions a ease 
of which lie was a witness. The arm of 
the somnambulist being brought into 
the position of striking a blow, the idea 
of fighting was at once aroused and put 
into immediate execution. The blow 
chanced to fall upon a second somnam
bulist, who was quick to defend himself 
against the unexpected attack. The two 
began to belabor each other with such 
energy that it was only with the greatest 
difficulty that they were separated. They 
continued to utter furious denunciations 
against one another until, by a little dis
creet manipulation of their muscles, they 
were calmed and put in a good humor. 
wBy assuring the somnambulist that he 
can easily do what he is called upon to 
try, his will can be so concentrated that 
he will perform feats of strength and 
skill that are entirely beyond his natural 
powers. In this way an extraordinary 
degree of power can be thrown into any 
set of muscles. Dr. Carpenter saw Dr. 
Braid experiment on a man who, in his 
ordinary condition, was so weak physi
cally that he would not venture to lift 
twenty pounds. Being somnambulized, 
and assured that a quarter of a hundred 
weight was as light as a feather, he 
took it up with liis little finger and 
swung it around his head with the great
est case. On another occasion he lifted 
fifty pounds with one finger. Subse
quently he dec-laved that he was unable 
to lift à handkerchief from the table, after 
having been assured that he could not 
possibly move it. One of the most re
markable Citses of this kind is that given 
by Dr. Carpenter, on the authority of 
trustworthy witnesses. A factory girl 
without musical cultivation, and unable 
to speak her own language grammatical
ly, being hypontized, gave an exact imi
tation of Jenny-Lind’s singing, rendering 
the songs of the great singer in different 
languages “so instantaneously and cor
rectly, as to both words and music, that 
it was difficult to distinguish the two 
voices.” In order to test the powers of 
this somnambule to the utmost, Jenny 
Lind “ extemporized a long and elaborate 
chromatic exercise, which the girl imi
tated with no less precision, though in 
her waking state she durst not even at- 
empt anything of the sort.

1 In like manner, "by concentrating the 
whole attention upon a particular object, 
the sensibility of a hypnotized subject 
may be increased to an extraordinary 
degree. A person in this state has been 
known to find out, by the sense of smell, 
the owner of a glove placed in his hand, 
from among more than sixty persons. 
The owner of a ring was similarly picked 
out from among twelve persons. In one 
case, the sense of temperature was so “ ex
traordinarily exalted" that differences 
ordinarily inappreciable were at once 
detected, and any considerable change

Sreduced great distress in the subject.
lot less remarkable are the instances in 

which the curative powers of hypnotism 
have been successfully experimented 
upon. It has been shown that the pul
sations of the heart and the respiratory 
movements may bn thus accelerated or 
retarded, and various secretions may be 
altered, both in quantity and quality. 
The cases which have been referred to, 
and which have been cited by the high
est scientific authority, show that the 
most marvelous phenomena have been 
produced through artificial somnam
bulism. These phenomena, as explained 
by Dr. Carpenter, are due to “the entire 
engrossment of the mind with whatever 
may be for the time the object of its at
tention,” and its passive receptivity for 
any notion that may be suggested to it.

Fashion Notes.
Shawls of all kinds are revived for 

spring wraps. „
No toilet is complete without a jabot 

of some kind.
Bunting dresses have foulard facings.
Cuffs must be plain in order to be 

stylish. The new parasols are flat and 
have sixteen ribs.

Handkerchief dresses arc fashionable 
for little girls.

Shirred linings for bonnet brims take 
precedence of all others.

Black toiletsl and black lace bonnets 
are tlie/wror of the moment in Paris.

Satin and French bunting make a 
beautiful combination for walking suits.

High fraizes and long jabots are the 
leading styles for neckwear this spring.

French bunting takes precedence of all 
other semi-diaphanous spring fabrics.

Some of the new lace curtains have 
embroidered freizes and dadoes.

The edelweiss and other Alpine flow
ers appear on the new spring bonnets.

Ivory sticks are used on the best para 
sols and the edges are without fringes.

Pearl buttons, with figures stamped in 
gilt, are to be fashionable this summer.

Osier is a new silk and wool material 
introduced ;by the English manufactur
ers.

For certain styles of beauty, gay Chin
ese silks and foulards make lovely 
morning robes.

New York milliners have shown more 
colored than black or white bonnets this 
spring.

Alsacian, Normandy and Lorraine 
bows rival turbans as finishers of fash
ionable coiffures.

Parisian coiffures are fashionably low 
on the back of the head, or rather on the 
nape of the neck.

The home dresses made by French 
ladies are of the princess shape, with 
paniers formed by puffing the side 
breadths.

Some of the spring dress waists are in 
the shape of a gentleman’s coat, with 
the skirts joined in the back by a fan 
plaiting.

Rows of loops of satin ribbon are 
sometimes used to fill all the space on 
the front of a skirt between curtain 
breadths.

Novelties in shoes have Louis Quinze 
heels and many straps across the instep, 
with bows and buckles.

Breton lace drapery scarfs twine all 
around bonnet crowns, and then form 
the strings of many^bonnets.

All sorts of hats, bonnets, turbans and 
caps art in vogue this spring for outdoor 
as well as indoor wear.

Many new bonnets have the crown en
tirely covered with flowers sewn flat on 
the chip, straw or foundation.

Contrasts in trimmings and pipings of 
costumes are given preference over 
shades of the prevailing colore of the 
dresses.

Worth, according to Leslie’s Ladies' 
Journal, makes his walking dresses much 
shorter for Parisian than American wo
men.

The Empress of Austria was filled 
with wonder on meeting Mr. Kavanagh, 
M. P. for county of Carlow, Ireland, 
with the Kildare hounds. He was born 
without legs or arms. In place of legs he 
has six inches of muscular thigh stumps, 
one being about an inch shorter than its 
fellow; while his arms are dwarfed to 
perhaps four inches of the upper portion 
of these members, and are unfurnished 
with any termination approaching to 
hands. Yet he is a beautiful ealigraph- 
ist, a dashing huntsman, and artistic 
draughtsman, an unerring shot, an ex
pert yachtsman, and drives four-in-hand. 
In writing he holds the pen or pencil in 
his mouth and .guides its course by the 
arm stumps, which are sufficiently long 
to meet across the chest. When hunting 
he sits in a kind of saddle basket, and 
his reins arc managed with surprising 
expertness and ease.

Washing Dresses.
Bandana plaids, handkerchief patterns, 

and chintz figures promise to be the sui 
mer caprice for washing dresses of ging
ham, satteen and other cottons for ladies, 
misses and children. Large plaided hand
kerchiefs of blue with white, or yellow 
with red, are being made up at the best 
furnishing houses in short suits for ladies 
to wear in the country. The square liand- 
kerehiefs are pieced together and made 
to trim themselves by being arranged 
with their most conspicuous stripes down 
the front and middle of the basque, 
on the edge of curtain overskirts, and at 
stated intervals in the plaited flounces. 
Two breadths of these handkerchiefs are 
draped to form a curtain overskirt by 
lapping them slightly at the belt in front, 
drawing them back on each side, and 
tying the ends in large bunched-up drap
ery behind. Less conspicuous than these 
are dresses of navy blue handkerchiefs 
with white polka dots and striped bor
der. These have the deep apron overskirt 
formed of three handkerchiefs shirred 
down the middle, and three plaitings of 
the striped border across it representing 
three aprons; others have jabots down 
the entire front made of long-looped bows 
of the striped border sewed together 
double; the loops are then an inch wide 
and four inches deep ; two loops and two 
ends cut off bias are tightly strapped to
gether to form the bow, and these are 
put so tightly together that they form a 
cascade or jabot.

The gayest-figured large plaid bandanas 
are being made up for country suits for 
girls of twelve years, as follows: the 
kilt skirt has a deep yoke on the hips ; 
over this is a long belted blouse that lias 
two great box plaits in front, while the 
back—which must be fuller—has a yoke 
across the shoulders, to which the full 
ness is gathered.

For little girls of three or four years 
the same gay large plaid handkerchiefs 
are being made up for morning dresses in 
the country. There are little slips with 
the whole front laid in three or four box 
plaits down to a Spanish flounce, while 
the fuller back has a yoke, to which the 
rest of the back is gathered. There is 
then a deep square sailor collar of the 
gay gingham, made separately, to button 
in front. It is not possible to say these 
are pretty or child-like, yet they are the 
whim of the moment, and are bought by 
fashionable mothers for two dollars the 
dress.

The pompadour chintz-figured satteens 
are made up with the long sacques called 
matinees and demi-trained skirts. The 
only trimming is a wide edginir >f Ham
burg-work on the sacijii end'd mnee.— 
Harper's Bazar.

Two Successful Sisters.

So many persons get taint-hearted in 
this stern, hard struggle which we call 
life, that any accredited instance of de
cided success, despite discouragement 
and unfavorable circumstance, is likely 
to be helpful. A writing woman com
municates to a Western newspaper that 
she attended an entertainment in the 
ball-room of one of the Saratoga hotels, 
eight or nine years ago. At its close, an 
elderly Frenchman arose, and begged the 
audience to listen to his daughters, who 
were desirous to sing. Few attended to 
his request: but those who remained 
saw two plain girls, shabbily dressed, 
advance, and heard them execute sev
eral Italian airs in what they conceived 
to be very ordinary fashion. The father 
insisted that they had vocal gifts, and 
that study and-time would prove so; but 
hardly any one agreed with him, and his 
daughters were 'quickly forgotten. One 
of the sisters is known to day as Emma 
Albani, (her real name is La Jeunesse; 
but Albani, derived from Albany, her 
birthplace, sounds more Italian;) and 
the other, still younger, is studying 
abroad, and promises to become cele
brated, also, as a lyric artist. Recently, 
when Albani had twenty-five recalls at 
the imperial opera in St. Petersburg, 
from one of the largest and most fashion- 
tile audiences ever assembled in the 
Russian capital, she might have con
trasted the brilliant scene with the 
memorable night she sang to an indiffer
ent handful of people in the Saratoga 
hostlery. The diva of 1879 is the splen
did butterfly born of the poor chrysalis 
of 1870.

Most of the emeralds in the world have 
come from Peru.

THE LIGHT BRIGADE.
A Graphic "Description of the Charge at 

Raltrklava by a Survivor.
A survivor of the celebrated ride into 

the jaws of death gives, in the Boston 
Commercial Bulletin, the following 
graphic picture of the charge :

“ Lord Cardigan’s eye glanced us over; 
then spurring liis horse forward a few 
paces, he said :

“ ‘ My men, we have received orders 
to silence that battery.’.

“Heavens!’ my brother ejaculated. 
Then grasping my hand, he said :

“ ‘ Fred, my dear fellow, good-bye ; we 
don’t know what may happen. God 
bless you; keep close to me-

“ What more he might have said was 
lost in lord Cardigan’s ringing shout 
of:

“ ‘ Charge !’
“INTO THE JAWS OF DEATH.

“We went in at a trot; the trot 
changed to a canter, and the canter to a 
gallop. Through the lines I could see 
Lord Cardigan several horse-lengths 
ahead riding as steadily as if lie was on 
parade. Now, to tell the plain truth, 
when we had ridden a short distance, 
say one hundred paces, I felt terribly 
afraid. The truth flashed upon me in a 
moment that we were riding into a posi
tion that would expose us to a fire on 
both flanks, as well as the fire from the 
battery in front of us, which we had 
been instructed to silence. • I said to my
self: ‘This is a ride to death!’ but I"Said 
it loud enough for my brother to hear, 
and he answered and said :

“ ‘ There goes the first !’
“ The first was Lord Lucan’s aid-de- 

camp, Captain Nolait, who, after making 
a slight detour, was crossing our left to 
join us in the charge. A cannon ball had 
just cut him in two as my brother spoke.

“ My heart leaped into my mouth and 
I almost shrieked with fear, but I re
strained myself, and setting my teeth 
hard I rode on. A moment later the 
rifle bullets from the sharpshooters on 
the hillside began to whistle about our 
ears. Saddles were emptied at every 
step. Then came the whistling shot and 
the shrieking shell and tore through our

gh
me. My whole soul became tilled with 
a thirst for revenge, and I believe the 
same spirit animated every man in the 
ranks. Their eyes flashed and they 
ground their teeth and pressed closer to
gether. The very horses caught the mad 
spirit, and plunged forward as if impa
tient to lead us to our revenge and 
theirs. At this time there was not 
much.to be seen. A heavy dense smoke 
hung over the valley, but the flaming 
mouths of the guns revealed themselves 
to our eyes at every moment as they 
belched forth their murderous contents 
of shot and shell.

“ Now a shot tore through our ranks, 
cutting a red line from flank to flank, 
then a shell plowed an oblique and 
bloody furrow from our right front to 
our left rear ; anon a ricoehetting shot 
rose over our front ranks, fell into our 
center and hewed its way to the rear, 
making a terrible havoc in its passage. 
Oh ! that was a ride. Horses ran rider
less, and men bareheaded, and splashed 
with the blood of their comrades pressed 
closer and closer and ground their teeth 
harder, and mentally swore a deadlier 
revenge as their numbers grew smaller.

“Alone and in front rode Cardigan, 
still keeping the same distance ahead. 
His charger was headed for the center of 
the battery. Silently we followed him. 
Up to this time neither my brother nor 
myself had received the slightest scratch, 
although we were now riding side by 
side with comrades who at the start were 
separated from us by several flies. We 
reached the battery at last. Up to this 
time we had ridden in silence, but what 
a yell burst from us as we plunged in 
among the Russian gunners. Well 
would it have been for them if they had 
killed us all before we reached them. 
They had done too little and too much. 
They had set us on fire with passion. 
Only blood could quench our thirst foi
re venge. We passed through the bat
tery like a whirlwind, sabenng the gun
ners on our passage. I don’t believe one 
of them lived to tell the tale of that ride. 
Out of the battery and into the brigade— 
an army it was—of cavalry. Our charge 
was resistless.

“ The Russians fell before our sabers 
as com falls before the reaper. They 
seemed to have no power of resistance. 
And there was no lack of material to 
work upon. They closed in upon us and 
surrounded us on every side, but we 
hewed our way through them as men 
hew their way through a virgin forest, 
and only stopped when we reached the 
bank of the Tenemaya river.

“ Wheeling here we proceeded to cut 
our way back again. On the return ride 
I was assailed by a gigantic Russian 
trooper, who made a strike at me with 
his saber. I partially guarded it, but 
not wholly, and the next moment felt a 
stinging pain-in my neck. It passed in 
a moment, however, and I was about to 
make short work of the trooper, when I 
heard my brother cry :

“Ah! you would, would you?" and 
the Russian fell cleft to the chin.

“We cut our way through and once 
more entered the fatal valley. When 
half way back to our starting point a 
cannon shot struck my brother and be
headed him.

“When we formed up on arriving at 
our starting point, Lora Cardigan, with 
the tears streaming from his eyes, said :

“ ‘ It was not my fault, my men.’
“ And the men replied with one voice :
“ * We are ready to go in again, my 

lord, if you will lead us.
“ Just then I became dizzy. My scalp 

had been lifted by the stroke of the Rus
sian’s saber, the skin of my cheek cleft 
across to my upper lip, and I fainted 
from loss of blood.

“ When my time expired in the cav
alry I re-enlisted in this regiment. I am 
always proud to hear myself called one of 
the six hundred, but—poor Jack!”

Thus ended the sergeant’s story of the 
famous charge

Listening to a Volcano.
Cavalier Michel Stefeno de Rossi has 

perfected scftne instruments useful for 
the study of volcanos. His microphone 
has lately proved most valuable in 
Naples. Prof. Palmieri, the Vesuvian 
specialist, says the apparatus is so delicate 
and complete that truly remarkable re
sults were obtained. Cavalier de Rossi 
went to Naples this autumn to compare 
with the records at Vesuvius the results 
he had obtained during the summer in 
liis Sisimieo observatory at Rocca di 
Papa, where with his own especial mi
crophone he could hear the agitation 
produced by the interior forces of the 
earth during the bursting forth of the 
eruption at Vesuvius. De Rossi also 
visite*the solfatara at Pozzuoli, and by 
his microphone the internal labor of the 
volcano was heard in such a surprising 
manner and with such noise that every 
one present during the examination was 
startled. Cavalier de Rossi will give an 
account of these interesting facts In a 
publication which he is preparing, “ Bul- 
letino di Vulcanismo Italiano.” In this 
work he will show to the scientific world 
how well he has made the old earth talk 
to him.—Ijetterfrom Rome.

Oftentimes a man ransacks the whole 
house for a pin, and not being able to 
find one, drops into a chair with disgust, 
and is immediately rewarded for the 
search.

Dr. Polli says that no human being 
should die before the hundredth year is 
attained.

To Make a Place Prosperous.
There can hardly be a greater sign of 

prosperity in a community than a dis
position to assist one another—lift a lit
tle when a neighbor’s wheel gets stuck 
in the mud. We know of a place where 
a man’s barn, with all its winter stores 
of grain and hay, was consumed by fire 
in the night. Immediately all of the 
men of the country side mustered and 
hauled up timber for a new barn, and 
then a big raising came off. After that 
the sound of twenty hammers was heard 
until the whole was shingled and sided. 
But their deeds of kindness was not done 
yet; and one after another they offered 
to take a head or two of his stock and 
winter them for him, thus greatly re
ducing his loss and assuring his heart of 
the more durable riches of _ brotherly 
love and neighborly good-will. None 
can compute in money the value of one 
such example of liberality in the com
munity, especially in its influence on 
the young. And when this spirit pre
vails there is sure to be progress in a 
place, even if all the improvements are 
in their infancy. People will come and 
settle in a place that bears such a name. 
Now, if you desire to see your place 
growing in popularity, do all you can to 
show yourself a good neighbor, especial
ly to those who need a little extra help. 
If a man starts a tin shop or a black
smith shop in your place don’t harness 
up and drive off five miles to buy your 
pans and get your liorse shod, just be
cause you have been in the habit of 
doing *it. Patronize the new comer 
when you want anything in his line. 
Speak encouragingly to lum and well of 
him to your neighbors. Little words of 
approval or censure go a long way ; when 
once you have spoken them you cannot 
recall them. Help the sick, especially 
when they are poor, for poverty and ill
ness are indeed a heavy burden. Per
form all acts of loving charity which 
fall day by day in your path, remember
ing Who it has said, “Ye shall in no 
wise lose your reward.”—Country Gentle
man.

A Useful Dog.
A well-dressed young woman entered 

a restaurant net far from the terminus of 
the New Orleans railway, and told the 
waiter to bring her in all haste a basin 
of soup, as she was about to take her 
departure by the next train. This was 
immediately done, and after having 
taken it and paying the waiter she was 
hurrying away, saying that she should 
certainly be late, when she perceived 
her passage barred by a large dog, which 
refused to let her pass. She attempted 
by caresses to put it aside, but the ani
mal held firm and opposed her way.

“ I shall certainly be late !” she cried. 
“ Do take away that horrible dog.”

The waiter and the master cried out, 
“Vidocq, Vidocq, give way, sir!”

But the dog never stirred. One of the 
waiters here whispered something to the 
master, who, coming up to the young 
woman said :

“ If my dog prevents you from leaving 
the premises the reason must be that you 
have some of the property belonging to 
the house about you. You had better 
give it up at once and go your way.”

The person thus addressed at first af
fected great indignation at being so 
accused, but at last drew out a silver 
spoon, which she handed to the owner of 
the restaurant. The dog then allowed 
her to past, and -she was hurrying off 
when she was seized by her mantelet 
and forced to stop. This time it was a 
police agent, who had been on the look
out for several persons suspected of being 
concerned in a robbery, and who it was 
thought might attempt to get off by the 
railway. Sne was arrested, and on ex
amination her mantelet was found to be 
furnished with immense pockets for re
ceiving pilfered goods. It is said that 
this is not the first time that the dog 
belonging to the restaurateur has shown 
himself a faithful guardian of his mas
ter’s property.

Verbal Wealth.
Our best scholars tell us that the lan

guage of ancient Greece was unsurpassed 
for its richness and variety of expres
sion. Well then, when an ancient Greek 
wanted to borrow five dollars of his 
classic neighbor, he either had to ask 
him,

'change ? 
scads? 
dough ? 
rhino ? 
shinplasters ? 
shiners ? 
ducats ? 
soap? 
rocks?

Have you any spondulix ?
brass? 
scrip?
legal tender ? 
lucre ? 
tin? 
chips ? 
pewter ? 
where withtil ? 
ready come down John ?

or else doff his abashed hat to the su
perior flexibility and greater variety and 
verbal wealth of the United States lan
guage.—Burlington Hawkeye.

Queer Queries.
How many acres go to make one 

wiseacre?
Does it hurt much being struck by a 

thought?
Can a plain cook be also % pretty 

one?
If twenty grains make one scruple, 

how many will it take to make one 
doubt?

Do you think that the roll of fame is 
filling at the price?

Is it true that spare-rib is a very 
popular diet among the Mormons?

Did you ever know a caricaturist who 
was not clever enough to “take off” 
his own boots?

Did you ever try to sit down oh the 
spur of the moment?

Are you aware that the man who 
commits suicide by shooting himself 
with a pistol discharges his own “ debt 
o’ natur’?”

Stay at Home.
Young man, if you have a home in the 

country, stay there. Don’t help to over
crowd the city. City life is a hard life, 
especially at the present time, when for 
every vacant situation there are half a 
dozen applicants. One out of a hundred 
in a city may be able to lay up a little 
money, and one out of 2,000 may be
come wealthy; a small portion will 
live in comparatively comfortable cir
cumstances; the rest, even if they get 
and keep constant employment, are 
drudges, who work hard, get poor pay, 
besides being condemned to unwhole
some diet, and to breathe foul air. In 
the country very few men have an ex
cuse for being wretchedly poor. The 
nation would be richer, happier and bet
ter if the excess of population in the 
cities would remove to‘fertile farms, of 
which there are an abundance, and en
gage in tilling the soil. It is an occupation 
quite as honorable as selling dry goods, 
and far more-desirable than tne drudgery 
or confinement .of city life, that wears 
out the body before old age comes, and 
offers no adequate wages to sustain life 
in return. It you are wise you will not 
desert the country —Exchange.

House Plants.
Nothing adds more to the cheering in

fluence of a home than fresh, growing 
plants : but great care must be taken to 
kqpp them green and thrifty. As many 
plants suffer from too much, as from too 
little water. The soil is not un frequent! y 
kept thoroughly soaked. The roots 
of plants need air as well as water; and 
if the soil is kept full of water, they are 
deprived of air. The rain, which in 
summer so refreshes growing plants, al
ways contains ammonia. By dissolving 
an ounce of pulverized carbonate of am
monia in a gallon of water, ordinary 
spring or well water can be made even 
more conducive to vigorous growth than 
rain water. Plants should be slightly 
watered with this solution once or twice 
a week. Tlie soil should always be kept 
loose ; this can be easily done by daily 
stirring the earth with a common hair
pin.

Curious transformations : When a 
pretty bonnet becomes a pretty woman ; 
when a man turns a horse into a pas
ture ; when a door is found to be ajar.

Fond Hi Dlgewu-il
Imperfectly nourishes the eyetim. since it la 
only partially assimilated by the blood Pale, 
h g^ard mortals, with dyspeptic stomachs, 
impoverished circulation and w eak nerves ex
perience a marked and rapid improvement in 
:heir physical condition by availing themselves 
of that sure resource of the riok anil debilitated, 
Bostittor's -Stomach Bitters. This genial tonic 
and after itive lends an impetus to the pro
cesses cf digestion which insures an adrqiate 
develop vent of the materials of blood, liber 
and muscular tissue. Moreover, it soothes and 
s'rengtheus overwrought or weak nerves, 
counteracts a tendency to hypochondria or de- 
s ondency, to which dyspeptic and bilious per
sons are peculiarly liable, and is au agreeable 
an 1 wholesome appetizer and promoter of re
pose The infirmities of age, and of delicate 
female constitutions, are greatly relieved by it; 
and it is a reliable preventive of, and remedy 
for, malarial fevers.

A World Wide Reputation.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, having acquired a reputa

tion in the treatment ot chronic diseases result
ing in a professional business tar exceeding his 
individual ability to conduct, some years ago 
iuduced several medical gentlemen to associate 
themselves with him as the feoulty of the 
World’s Dispensary, the consulting department 
of which has since been merged with the In 
valida’ hotel. The organization has now been 
completed and incorporated under the statute 
enacted by the legislature of the State ofJSew 
York, under the name and style of the “ World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association.”

We clip the following from the Buffalo 
Express :

A branch of the “ World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association ” is to be established in London, 
Eng., a step which the continually-ncreasing 
European business of the Dispensary has been 
found to warrant, and next week Dr. B. T. 
Bedortha will sail for the great metropolis 
named, to superintend the organization of the 
new institution. This gentleman has been for 
some four years associated with Dr. Pierce in 
a position of responsibility, and is well qualified 
for the duty now entrusted to him. Hereto
fore the foreign business of the World’s Dis
pensary has been transacted through the 
agency of prominent druggists, but it has as
sumed such proportions as to require more di
rect care. Dr. Bedortha will no doubt success
fully carry out his mission, being a gentleman 
of excellent business abilities and most pleas
ing address.

Perfec’, purity is restored to the circulation 
when O' ntaminated, if ScoviU’s Blood and Livei 
Sirup is taken. Scrofulas, syphilitic and mer
curial disorders are completely vanquished by 
it, persistence in the use of the remedy being 
alone) required to accomplish a cure. Erup
tions of all kinds, soree, chronic rheumatism, 
gout, liver complaint and goitre yield to its 
remedial action, and it not only purifies the 
blood but vitalizes the system. Bold by al

druggiita.______________.__________
A Ward to Doubters.

T ere is a good old Engtisu maxim that 
te.ohes ns to “ believe every man honest until 
we know him to be a villain.” American on. - 
tom seems te have reversed this law and ap
pears to make every man a villain until he bat 
proved himself an honest man. As with poo 
pie, so with things. Every article plae d b 
our markets can lay claim so popular favor 
upon intrinsic merit and value alone. Oon 
tmued popularity, therefore, is proof poritlvi 
of intrinsic excellence. Dr. Pierce’s F-mily 
Remedies are far more popular to-day than 
ever before. The people have tested tbe.-j and 
know them to be genuine remedies for the -lie- 
eases i hey are recommended to cure. Tin 
Golden Medical Discovery and Pnrga ive Pel
lets are the best alterative, tonic and catherftv 
remedies that can be used in chronic di «eau s 
of the stomach and liver. The world-md. 
popularity of the Favorite Prescription, as t 
never-failing remedy for female disease a wool 
have alone secured to its discoverer the faun 
he has so riehy won. Dr. 8agn‘s Cat «ni. 
Remedy, of which Dr. Pierce is also proprie- 
or, is recommended by those who have tested 

its virtues as a safe and reliable remedy for
catarrh in ft - vor»t form»._________

Cirta uly one is not it ne purchases any 
organ before obtaining the latest catalogue 
and ci valars of the Mason and Hamlin Organ 
Co. 8- e advertisement, and send postal card 
asking for them, and th. y will oome free.

CHEW
The Celebrated
“Matchless”
Wood Tag Plug 

Tobacco.
The Pioneer Y uacco Companv.

New York, Boston and Chicago. 
Colds and Coughs.—Sudden changes of 

climate are sources of pulmonary and bron
chial affections. Take at ones “Brain’s 
Broi-c’dal Trcches,” let the cold, congh or 
irritation of the throat be ev r so slight 
Twecty-flvo cents a box.

“ Eggs for Hatching."”—Read R. C. Bridg- 
ham’s advertisement in this paper.

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco. 
Smoke Pogue’s “Sitting Bull Diirhsm Tobacco-”

CONSUMPTION
Curable only when specially treated as a disease of the 
nerves of organic life. Explanatory circular, worthy of 
perusal, free. Address

DR. R. B. HEINTZEL9IAN,
1 Great Jones St., New York City.

“ This country is just full of climate," 
proudly remarks the patriot of the Bur
lington Hawkeye.

P ULMOCURA
AN ABSOLUTE AND UNFAILING REMEDY FOB

CONSUMPTION
And all other diseases of the Lunn and Throat. 
Forwarded free on receipt of $1. A. A. MARTIN, Pulmo- 
cura ManTg Co., sole depot for the U. S., 60 East 12th St., 
cor. Broadway, New York. (Please mention this paper.)

TJCLTJ1 I» MIGHTY:
Piufwr Untie*, the «ml f 

8*r ai.d Wiaard, will far BO 
wiih your of*. bright, erier ri
lock o' Lrir. ««el to yoe e *rr________
of your futur, buohaad w wife, leiliele of V 
reel .nme, the time Md pie* where yee J 
will first mm. mod the date of marriage.

. Addr*. Prof. MABTINKX. « Previa* 
8t.. Bowei. Hue. This it a. lamkt I

PURE TEAS. Agents Wanted everywhere 
to sell to families, hotels 

-,___________________ and large consumers ; larg
est stock in the country quality and terms the best. 
Country storekeepers should call or write THE WELLS 
TEA COMPANY, 301 Fulton St., N. Y. P. O. Box 4560.

COLORADO!
For Information about COLORADO write to 

E. Jo CASTIÆ, Pueblo, Colorado# A letter of 
ten questions answered for One Dollar, which should be 
sent in a Registered Letter.

AGENTS. READ THIS
per month end 
to sell :«r new

and wonderi’U inventions, wcmcan v'iztwe say. .am* 
pie free. Address SHERMAN A CO.,.f "-shall, Mich.

flUBTIIMB.
THE CHÏÏKCH OFFERING.

By L. O. Emf.rson. <rS1.38. or $12 per dozen), has the 
liest-arrangcl ami largest collection of Music for 
Episcopal Choirs ever published. 6 Venites, 
19 Gloria Patrias, 23 Glorias, &c., Ac., all in Anthem 
Form, besides a large variety of Chants and Anthems, 
for Christmas, Master, and other Festivals. 
Although prepared expressly for the Episcopal 
Service, the large number of fine Anthems renders 
It one of the best Anthem books for all Choirs.

Easter Music!
Easter Carols! !

Easter Anthems ! ! !
Send for Lists.

Cantatas for Schools and Seminaries. Among 
many good ones may be mentioned Maude Irvine 
(75. cents). Lesson in Charity (60 cents). 
Guardian Angel (50 cents). Coronation 
;go cents). Culprit Fay ($1), and Fairy Bridal 
;50 cents).

The present number of the Weekly Musical Record Is 
•f East " ' -ster Music. Seud 6 eta. for it.full ol

Richardson’s New Method for the Pianoforte ($3.25). Is the most popular ever issued, as 
proved positively by the sale of hundreds of thou
sands ef copies. Examine it.

Any Book matted for Retail Price.

OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON A COL. , „ ,M3 Broadway, New York.
J. E. DITSON A CO., ___033 Chestnut Street, Phila.

1

m sum Eli co.
First Established I Most Successful l

THKÏR INSTRUMENTS have a Standard Value la all 
the

Leading Markets
Of the World !

Every where recognized asMhe FINEST IN TONE.

OVER 80,000
Made and in use. New Designs constantly. Best 
Work and Lowest Prices.

Send for a Catalogue.

T»! St, opp. Wâ.Üiam St., Boston Jass.

STOVE POLISH
For Beauty of Pelleh.Bavlng Labor, Clean- 

AGENTS WANTED FOB _ _
“SACK FK0M the MOUTH OF HELL.”

By one who has been there !
“RISE and FALL of the MOUSTACHE.

By the Burlington Hawkeye humorist
Samantha as a P. A. and P. I

By Josiah Allen’s wife.
The three brightest and best-selling books out. Agents, 
you can put these books in everywhere. Best temis 
given. Address for Agency, AMERICA^ PUBLISHING 
CO., Hartford, Ct.; Chicago, !]!.______

MILITARY
I and Band Uniforms—Officers' Equipments,
1 Caps, etc., made by M. C. JbUlry Sc Co.,
I Columbus, Ohio. Send for Price Lute.

Firtfmen’t Caps, Belts, and Shirts.

PlfiNflRS14°ie S40O-f factory■ InluUU prices—highest honors—
Mathushek’e scale for squares—finest up- 
rights in America—12,000 in use—Pianos 
sent on trial—Catalogue free. Msndelb- 
80HN Piano Co., 21B 16th Street. N. Y.

fttaldiN.*-l:>“n-|lT iiliniflfa Me

known. Send for Circular. Noyes Bros’, k Cutter, St. 
Paul; Lord, Stoutburg 4 Co., Chicago.; A. Smith, Lon. 
don; W. Maddox, Ripley, Ohio; E. Cary, Des Moines; F. 
Stearns, Detroit. The most popular medicine of the day. 
Amusement I Improvement! Matrimony!

Ladles and Gentlemen furnished with satisfactory 
correspondents. Send personal description, describe cor
respondent desired and inclose 35 cts. Address Western 
Correspondence Agency. Smith Road, Medina Co., O. 
rilEACHERS WANTED. Schools supplied wlili 
JL Principals and Asslstanta,and Teachers furnished with 

positions in every State in the Union. For circulars add's 
American Educational Bureau, Box 373, Buffalo, N. Y.

Habit 4 Skin Diseases. Thou
sands cured. Lowest Prices. Do not fall 
to write. Dr. F. E. Marsh, Quincy, Mich. 

aapaA MONTH—Agents Wanted I 36 best 
aVlMUselling articles in the world; one sample free. VwwAddretw JAY p.hoXSON, Detroit, Mich.

OPIUM
$7 A DAY to Agents canvassing for the Fireside-- f(Visitor. ’erms and Outfit Free. Address 

P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine. 
For Three 3-ccnt stamps: a Box of Foo lJFI^iEE for Plants. C. W. (ÎUŸ, Boston, Mass.

$33QQA YEAR,._Hew to Make it. Jfew Agm*
foea*. GOB A ZOMOBt It. Leals, Me*

THE NOVELTY POCKET SCALE.

WARMER BRdr8 CORltifc
received the HigheFt Med»! »t the recent

PARIS' EXPOSITION,
over nil American competitors. IUMi
FLEXIBLE HIP CORSET
tl!*o bone») I» WÀBBAWTMD not to break 
down over tlie hip*. Price ♦l.lS.Thrh

-la soft and flexible and contain» ne 
bones. Pi Ice by mall, 11-5#.

for sale by all leading merchants.
TtlNBIt RÜQ8- 551 l$r.-»#'rs7. S. Î 

2 Mason & HiïJiïTCabinet Organs
Demonstrated best by HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL 
WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS FOR TWELVE YEARS, v-z.: 
at Paris, 1867Vienna, 1873; Santiago, 1875: Philadel
phia, 1876; Paris, 1878, and Grand Swedish Gold Medal, 
1878. Only American Organs ever awarded highest hon
ors at any such. Sold for cash or installments. Illus
trated Catalogues and Circulars with new styles and 
prices, sent free. MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 

-oflton, Newjfork or Chicago.

IN THE WEST!
Excursions to Lincoln, Nebraska,

Leave New York and New England the 
Third Tuesday in every Month until De
cember. Excursion No. 33 leaves N. Y. 
Tuesday» April 15, ’79. Fare about half regular 
rates. Fast trains and first-class accommodations guaran
teed. For descriptive lriind Circulars, Information about 
Tickets, etc., send address on Postal Card to PUN Y 
MOORE, 317 Broadway, New York.

THE NEW

Improved patent baxteR
PORTABLE ENGINE, owned and manufactured ex
clusively by J. C. TODD, at Paterson, N J., and sold at 
lO Barclay St., New York, and by my agents in different 
cities. This last invention is a great improvement on the 
old style, being simplified, and is sold at greatiy reduced

Srices, which are as follows, viz.: A 1 h. p. engine and 
oiler complete, ready to run, for $125; H h. p.. $175;. 
2 h. p., $225; 2* h. p.‘ $250 ; 3 h. p.. $275, and 4 h. p., $350. 

larger sizes In proportion. JJend for circulars.___
LIVE ACÉNtS WANTED

To sell Dr. Chase’s Recipes i or Information 
for Everybody, in every county in the United States 
and Canada. Enlarged by the publisher to 648 pages. It 
contains over 2000 household recipefe and is suited to all 
classes and conditions of society. A wonderful book and 
a household necessity. It sells at sight. Greatest induce
ments ever offered to book agents. Sample copies sent 
by mail, postpaid, for $3.00. Exclusive territory given.

égents more than double their money. Address Dr. 
IIASK’S Steam Printing House, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Five Dollars
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS.

Every merchant or consumer should know how to make 
their own Baking Powder. For $5.00 I will send 
a Receipt for making as good a Baking Powder as there 
is in the world. Cost, from 14 cts. to 16 cts. per lb. to 
manufacture. 100 or 1000 lbs. can be made ready for use 
in 30 minutes. A Sample Package will be sent on receipt 
of 50 cents. Address WM. H. PROWSE,

Druggist and Grocer, Herkimer, New York.

MUSTANfi
Survival of the Fittest.
A FAMILI MKMCnH! THAT HAS HBALED| 

MILLIONS DURING 85 TEARS!

8E11S MEM LIMIT.!
A BALM FOB EVERY WOUND Of| 

MAN AND BEAST !

THE0LDE8T&BESTLINIMENT|
EVER MADE IN AMERICA.

gAT.Vg LARGER THAN EVER
The Mexican MustanglAnlmcnf hÉ| 

been known for more ttmn thirty-five
years as the best ot all Liniments, for 
Man and Beast- Its sales to-day are 
larger ban ever. It cures wbcn alli 
others fall, and penetrates skin, tendonl 
and muscle, to the very bone. Soldi 
everywhere. 1

SIS C—No 14

THK ORIGINAL IMPROVHD
Randall Pulverizing Harrowl

OVER 30,000 IN USE I 
Chilled Iron or Steel Disks, Center Jointed. Improved 

Stiffener Bar. Angle or Gangs adjusted by a Lever. Ad
justable Scrapers. The most convenient, durable and 
effective Harrow made.

IF NEW CORN CULTIVATOR t
Most Efficient end Perfect Implement for working rowed 

crops. Gives more than universal .satisfaction.
The Unrivaled WARRIOR MOWER I

Lightest Drift. Easiest Managed, Most Durable Mower 
made. OVER to.OuO IN USE. Challenges compel- 

ing machines for any worker endurance.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS TO

WARRIOR MOWER C0„ Little Falls, W. V.

AvcNTS WANTED FOR THE

HISTORYo-mWORLD
It contains 673 fine historical engravings and 1360 

large double-column pages, and is the most complète 
History of the World ever published. It sells at sight. 
Send for specimen pages and extra terms to Agents.

Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

The SECRET fii MAKING ARTIFICIAL HONEY.
On receipt of One Dollar I will send a Recipe for 
Making Honey from Sugar. Experts failed to 
" it from the genuine Honey.detect it from the genuine Honey. Address

W M.. PIPER, 34 Superior St., Allegheny City, Pa,
inriffü FOR HATCHING - From Pure 
JZjvJTOTi^ Brown Leghorns; Plymouth Rocks; 
Light Brahmas; White and Black Leghorns; White Crest
ed, Black, Polish and Silver and D. W. Bantams. Have 
taken over 50 Premiums this season. Send stamp for circular 
to R. C. Bridghani.Xewtonville.Mass. Mention this paper

OR SALE, OR WILL. EXCHANGE for 
jl Dry Goods, Carpet*, dt-c.—Fine Farm in 
Conn., and two Orange Groves and large tract of high, 
Pine-timbered land in Orange County, Florida. Address 
B±Rox 617, Birmingham, Conn 
llAIIMP mUTM Learn TeiegraphV and 
jUUlltl mOl earn $40 to 8100 a 
■ month. Every graduate guaranteed a paying situa

tion. Address R. Valentine, Manager, Janesville, Wig.

kidder’s miÆSsSSt
gpggagpggMBMBM^harlestfirn.Mass.

Invested In Wall St. Stocks makes 
•Si U TO tSIUUU fortunes every month. Book sent V"w*vv www jree explaining everything. 

Address BAXTER A CO., Bankers, 17 Wall St.. N. Y.
WANTED"io\1^h7 pT-^Ï
EXCELSIOR TELEPHONE. Scad for circa- 
lars. Parsons, Shaw A Daniels, Chatham Centre, Ohio 
n|A PAY.—With stencil Outfits." Wbat costs * 
Kill t*9;.6?.11- rapidly for BO et». Catalogue free, mils M. Spocer, 14a Waah'n St„lioatonT u—

P" DUKET DICTIONARY, 30,000Word» and 
Dr. Foote’s Health Monthly, one vear BOc MinmT Hill Pub. Co., IÜO E. asth SL. Neg YnriTW'

CHESTER WHITE PIGS for Bale. Àîsu EGGS fro 
Light and Dark Brahmas. Sa.BO per dozen. ”

____ __D. BEAUMONT OAT^tVest Chester, Pa,
“FEIHiUS FALLS—“ComingClty,rôf"N7W7ândPark Ketrion.^Geo. B: WrlghL Mlnneapoll*. Min "-' 
dblVPV a Monte and expense» guaranteed to Agent.; 

4 Outfit free. Saiw A Co.,Aoeo»ta, m....

tp°©RGAN
- t*i Er ♦.

BEST II
(famifaaoryijRanitBORO.Yr

Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye
FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING.

Directions accompanying each can for making Hard 
Soft and Toilet Soap quickly.

IT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH.
The Market is flooded with (so-called) Concentrated 

Lye, which Is adulterated with salt anti resin, and icon t 
make toap. SAVE MOyEY ÀlfD Bur TBE

MADE BY THE
Pennsylvania Salt ManuPg Co.,

PHILADELPHIA.

FREE HOMES.
■ X

new ti err tm tei=tb* beiy>"t?f the etas- <mx>o»<xm>acres for sale. Tor free copy of “ Kaneaa Pacifie Home- 
afrod.** V’Vrv* Si -f GUmm,Land Oom’r, Kansas.
THE LATEST SUNDAY MORNING SERMONS

REV. C. H. SPURGEON, 
REV. DR. TALMACE,

And a Portrait and Biography of some Eminent person 
and Sunday-school lesson explained, and Anecdotes and 
Prophetic Article, are published EVERY WEEK in the

CHRISTIAN HERALD,
$1.50 per annum. Sample copies free. Agents wanted.- 
Also, can be had from all Newsdealers. Address

B. AITKEN, 63 Bible Honse, New York.

PERFECTED 
*™, BUTTER

COLOR

Send jot copy I 
of their

Makers that took

It wa» awarded Inter» 
national .Diploma 

perior Purity, 
Strength, Per. 

Color, and

ft Is. what it costa, where to petit, write at once towtu^vauumut * rw,um% Button*, n. -

TEAS! AHRAD
ALL THF/TIME

The very best guods direct from the Importers at Half 
the usual cost. Best plan ever oficred to Club Agents 
and large Buyers. ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PAID. 
New terms FREE.
The Great American Tea Company,

31 and 33 Vesey Street, New York.
P. O. Box 4335.

Soldiers-Pensioners.
We publish an eight - page paper—“Tne National 

Tribute —rtevote.T to the Interests of Pensioners. Sol
diers and Sailors and their heirs; also conta,i,, Interesting 
family reading. ‘

Price, Fifty cents a year-special Inducements to clubs. 
A proper blank to collect amount due un-ler new Ar
rears or Prnsio.n Bill, furnished gratuitously, to reeular 
subscribers omy. and such claims filed In Pension Office 
without charge. January number as apeclmen copy free Send for It. GEORGE E. LEMON k CO., W

Washington, D. O, Lock Box 338.

CURED FREE7
1 —i.” I2îa,l!.blc and unexcelled Remedy for IF1U,Epilepsy or FalllugSlckuess 
warranted to effect a speedy and 

PERMANENT cure 
“ A free bottle ” of my 

renowned specific and a valuable 
, Treatise sent to anv sufferer 
I sending me his P. O. and Ex- 

press address.
Dr. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl Street, New York.

The Latest Triumph in Cutlery.
A Pocket. Finger-Nail Cutter and Finisher 

Combined. Made of the Beat of Steel and HaivlRomely Nickel Plated. Patented jSne
,,S’r,o?torIU ana 8'ze- unique design, its 

’ ««Scanty over the knife, will nt once by seen. It Is a Mine of Coined fioid tar 
^?=îIîî?",a' apte<l ! ’ «erybody, and sells at algl t. Ad' 

ÏP fn<l otrcul.ars to Agents and the Trade and send 3Bc. for sanm-e. c. \v. ANDEItsmv PoetofBce Box atS7, Xew YorVcity. 0™’
HIT ■ 1TT7 |ïj“re > "o "te for BrlghviDiP 
111 It 111 V the kidneys, or Bladder
111 II 111 W and Urinary Complaints. They are
llinil £ ra eiT"r- HUNT’S REM.

enres these diseases. Gen
eral Debility, Diabetes, Pains tn the 
Back. Loins or Side,Drone*;ravel. 
Dissipation, and all DisogWof thé 

UAJII1X kidneys. Bladder and t'rinarv 
.-wi.-T»,. , .organs are cured by HUNT’S
eSeBy: l?™Ma"?tïoekTibe m xT’s
____________*1. E. CLARKE. Providence, R. I.

THE NEW YORK SUN,
Ri-vnTtf pages. BS cts. a month ; 96.50 a vear
WephiVT'* ,i?°1 > earTUi-ïi' v’k paÂes-, 81 » year, 

cheaneri , , la!fest circulation and is the
StatML most lntere»tlng paper In the United

p™amifr£E^rKIjT STO emph,,lcll,y the t»0"
, LW. ENGLAND, Publisher,-*LY. City.

SBUnrs tfttBMl-WT

ram
REMEDY. Pam 
REMEDY. Send

r MO LLER’s 
2.°° LIVER oiV

paîs- Pronounced the beet by the h gli 
awMd at 1-/wor°-d.tiev ln lh? w,,rllL Stiieu L’KlÆst

k.


